
farmreis prpartmtat.
The Horse in the Stable.

If one would have a good horseon the road,
he mast take care (if him in the stable. To
the man who is fund of that noble animal, the
horse, the stable is no mean place which is the
home of his faithful servant. ' A part of the
secret of the differences among horses may he
found in the different ways they are treated in
the stable. •

This building need not hav,c the embellish-
ment eff architecturgl nor he made air tight ;

but it should be eowTortalde—mule to promote
the comfort of its occupant. 1 t should be well.
ventilated, by allowing a drought of fresh air
constantly to pass through it, especially dur-
ing the warmer moi Os. Do not alloW the
air of the stable to he made offensive qnd un-
healthy by the presence of ammonia escaping
from the excrements. Keep the air in your
stable FIS sweet as it is in your own house ; for
such is necessary for the health of a horse..Plaster of Paris used freely about the sta-
ble is quite desirable, both on the score of com-
fort and profit.. It is cruel to 'foster a noble
horse in a stable where the air is saffocating,
on account of noxious gases constantly gener-
ating and escaping- for %vault• of a few quarts
of some absorbent. -

The floor of the stall should not hare much
inclination—only enough to allow the water to
pass off. The more level the surface on which
a horse stands the better.

It is said that " sprung knees " are occa-
sioned partly by standing on steep floors in the
stable. That such a floor is not pleasant for
the horse, is clearly seen in the fact that when
the horse will stand across his stall, in order
to find the most level position.

Let the horge feel as naturally as possible
in the stable. Ile has been furnished with a
long neck, in order that he may reach down to
feed, as he does in the pasture, awl not that
he may reach up, and pulbout a small lock of
hay from the rack. Give a horse a manger to
feed out of, so that lie can enjoy eating:, and -
do not oblige him to steal his fodder frona
rack, with narrow spaces, as though he did not
deserve his keeping. It is thought that a,
horse will waste-11:s hay if he is fed from u'
manger ; but he will not, if he has good hay, -
given in proper quantities.

The best, horsemen say—feed a horse as you
do yourself. Give him his breakfast, dinner
and supper, with nothing between meals. It
is a mistaken kindness that keeps hay continu-
ally before a horse. When he has more- hay
before him than he can eat up clean, he wastes
it, or eats more than his system requires.

A horse should have enough to eat and then,
if not its use, should stand three or four hours
with nothing; before him. Such a course of .
treatment Ceeps his appetite keen, and he rel-
ishes his dinner. •

Let him have a generous snpply of good
bedding. A horse enjoys a good nice bed as
much as a man, and 1s by should he not have
it? A good horse deserves it. Because he
cannot complain sleeping in the wet and dirt

'of the stable, or on hard plank, lct no man
think that his horse. does not appreciate such
favors as a good bed. Ile will lie down dur-
ing the day occasionally, if he is well cared
for. For summer use, •saw-dust makes excel-
-Ipnt bedding, It is cool, sweet and even ;

and also keeps the stall in a healthy condition.
A supply of fresh, clean water is indispen-

sable to • the comfort of man and beast. I
, Apse noticed that my horse drinks the most

heartily after eating her supper, about eight
o'clock in the evening.
. Grooming is one of the civilities of the sta-

ble, and ought to be attended to daily. not
only causes a horse to look welt but it pro-
inotes health.

Footeng.,is.equal to two quarts
otonts.

Such attention paid to a' good horse is by
To means like " casting pearls before swine."
He who does it and treats his horse kindly, is
sure of his reward.—?loine Farmer.

:GIVE IIENS MEAT.—Ma ny person complain'
that their hens will tot lay, and that, notwith-
standing their assiduitv in furnishing them with
01 the articles ordinarily recommended to in-
sure fecundity, the eggs they produce will not
" half pay the expenses." Now, we presume
there is something lacking, or the fowls would
not run their owners in debt. It is not gener-
ally understood, even by those who profess to
be most deeply versed in the mysteries of
" penology," that the hen being omiliverous,
requires, to insure feenadity, a very liberal al-
lowance of meat I When enjoying her liberty
in the fields, pastures, or door-yards, the prin-
cipal part of her sustenance is derived from in-
sects, worms, itc. She partakes but sparingly
at such times of grain ; and often, when that
article is supplied, leaves it for the more invit-
ing food which nature supplies her with,-in her
favorite'haunts..Now, if we confine her where
the natural propensity for this description of
food cannot be gratified, even though we- sup-
ply the best of grain, and in abundance, she
will cease to lay. The privation affects her
health, and will necessarily be an end of pro.
fit until the deficiency is supplied. When fresh
meat or fresh fish cannot be supplied, the com-
mon scraps of the butcher, which are hard and
compact, can be kept any length of time, an-
swer all the desired purposes.—Yoe England
Farmer.

Viir itAT SIT ATM TRIMS TO Pt.tsr.--For open
streets and ground, the following list comprises
the most choice collection. We place first in
order those which we consider the best, all
things taken into account : Silver-leaf maple,
oriental plain, English and American elms, tu-
lip•trees, sycamore maples, sugar maples, pin
oak, scarlet oak, burr oak, catalpa, linden, de-
ciduous cypress, liquid amber or sweet-gum, la-
burnum, cucumber, magnolia, Kentucky coffee
tree, &c. We omit the evergreens, as we re-
commend setting them in spring, unless it be
done early in autumn. Most of the above
trees can be obtained of first-class nursery-
men, and they may all be set in spring, but we
prefer this season of theyear, if itcan be done
before the ground becomes solid.

The silver-leaf maple, in its foliage, some-
what resembles the silver-leaf poplar, and is by
many persons preferred to it. It is the most
rapid growingof the maples.

The other maples are well known as strong,
robust growing trees, with thick, dense foliage,
holding on to late in 'the autumn ; and they
are among the most desirable of shade-trees.

107 Mrs. , Dubois, in describing an insane
tom eat, says "He dashed under the bed,where he converted, his eyes into two balls of
phosphorus, his tail into a bologna sausage,while his voice assumed an unearthliness' thatreminded her of the old sorateh himself She,hmt, him with the slop-pail
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DR CHAS. 31. TITRIVEK .PIITSIV7A.Ir
sußaßox offer( Mit )nufesslauni nervicas to

the inhibit:tot.' iir Towatnta and vicinity. WS a andres-idence in the dwelling recently occupied 14 II; potent,
t:+ti., one door north of the Epbropsi Uharch, on -Maine
Stroet.

.10111 S \PINTOS'!, SURGEON
DENTIST, HAS RETURNED. OHee next door

In SferrueK 4ore, and over Alexander'n Clothing Store,
Hain .treet. Townnda. February 24, IBS:.

JAMES MACFARLANE, ATTORNEY'
AT LA IV. TOW \NO 4. PA. Occupies the Office. In

the ITnirm Work, formerly owned by John C. ddamsEsq.
eir Ile will isttend to procuring Bomar Land Warrants
and rensitrild. Starch 22, ISSS.

M. Mani t. P P. Manner.
ALAI)] LL & MORROW, TTORNE Y.

11- AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,—Oftlee
vr mu''. Store. Towanda. Pi.
Towantta. @EMI

t As()N:P/11.51C'1.1.1- A 2VL)fIURG offer. his profesAomit I.er-rives to the
people of Towanda and cidnitv. °flice at his reAidence
ou Phu' street. where he can always he found when not
profes-I..nallyengaged.

JOHN C. At)ASS:A. teA .VF.RTON.
A DAMS fi OVERTON, ATTORNEYS'

-,CI- AT LAW Office in the room formerly occupied
hy Ocorfre Sanderson, over Burton Kingsbery'd store.

Towanda. )P.

C` 11:1' 11. WATKINS„4TTORNEY
Ur cot' NSEI.I.OII AT LAW, will attend prompt-

ly to all bitsidess entrusted to lils care. Collections will
receive his special attention. Office a lew dooN north of
the Ward 110114C. Towanda. May IS, 1.74.

FB. PARSONS, ATTORNEY AT
. LAFr, TROY, Bradford Co., Pa. Office over V.

M.l; Jr. F. Longs store Aug,- 7, 7 Li;

TOWANDA
TZEI. El.lg E2II'EINEMY.
Tiff; missivS HANSO:ir'-respeetfidly inform the EndilieMint the Winter Term of their seliard will open in the
new building on second street, west of *the Vard House.
on Monday, Deremher I. Isitn.

O. 11. HASSON will have the general siincrlnten-
ilence of the school. assisted in Husk by Bliss ItIHECCA
D. HANSON, and in Frencb by Miss HANSON.

Thankfullfor the patronage already extended to them,
they heg leave to assure those entrusting their daughters
in their charge, that every effort will tie made to deserve
the confidence al.d favor of their patrons.

The school year will consist of four quarters, of eleven
weeks each. The summer vacation commencing in July.
sod ending in Septemter. A recess ofa few days will be
taken at the holidays.

TEAMS, PLR QrAItTER
First Chars—To include the elementary English 1 $6 00branches, and the study of the Latin language.
Second ('lass—To include the more advanced sue.)

d;es of the English branches,with Mathematics, l f 9 00
and the study of Latin and French

'Third (Tula--`Co include Mathematics, Mental)
and Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric, Botany, ac. ‘• $l2 00
with Latin and French.

-Each pupil will bring with her a desk and chair. There
will tic no extra charge whatever.

Mt-sic—lnstruction on the Piano, with use of instru-
ment, will be given by Miss Ilensces I). HaNSOS:lit $lO
per quarter.

Boarding for young ladies can he obtained in private
families at reasonahle rates. Pupil, from a distance *ill
receive the especial care of the teachers.

They beg leave to refer to the following named gentle-
men :—Fit. Rev. ALONZO POTTER, Bishop of the Diocese
of,Perin'a, Philadeiphin ; Rev. Dr. Mact.gav, President of
the Collette of New Jersey.

Hon. ()AVID WILMOT, G. F. MASON, C. L. Wino..fops
F. SI F. D. F. A.)c,,T ,H. S. Statcrn, 0. D. BART.
nr-yr. E. It. Genilly', Towanda.

THE SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
TOWANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA

I\STRtCTOR9
REV. VM1.71.1. P. COLT, Principal, Protestor of Nato

ell. Mental and Moral Science ;

ran'. JAMES McWll.l,l AM, A. M., Professoror Ancient
Langnaces and Relies Lettrea;

CHARLES R. COBURN, A. M., Professor of Mathema-
tics and Master of Normal School ;

E. ALBERT LUDWIG, A. M., Prom -carof Modern Lan-
guages, Instnottor nn the Piano and in Drawing ;

MISS E. M. COE, Precttptress ;
MISS EM ILIE A. BUTLER.I
MISS ELLEN C—COLT. A7'bitanta ;

HELEN M. CARTER. Assistant in Music ;

Mr. CA N.PELB DAYTON, Steward.
The Winter Term commences November 2,1, and contin-

ues 14 weeks,,besides 10 days riTeas at Christmas.
eirmvsmt ran TERM :

Payable Invariably in advance—Fuel and contingencies
all inciudet) :

Tuition fn the Fifth class, (primary) per term,.... $4
" ' Fourth,. . .

_

Third 7
F...econd

" • First 10 .

Pupils using, scholarships are charged SI per term for
fuel and contingents ; (or instrument on which to take
lessons, Soc, or for practice $2.00

No scholar. whose parents or guardians shall reside
within two nines of the Institute shall be admitted to tui-
tion thgrrin upon any permanent scholar,hip rented or
loaned by such pupil, his or her parent or guardian.

0:11E1
French. German, Spanish or Italian, each, S
When taken without other brunches, 7
Drawing 3
Ornamental needlework and embroidery,each 3
Tuition on Plano Forte with use of instrument,... 12

do do per quarter of 11 weeks,.... 10 .
Oil painting in landscapes, per term

do figures.' ............ . 10 .
Room rent for lodgers. ........... . I 75
The Young Ladies will find board in the Institute,

nuder the care of the Matron, at per week—, . . 1 75
Fuel and light. . . 25
The male pupils can find board in private families,

at per week,.... ..... .from 12 OD to 2 50Washing. per dozen, 38
'Pupils hoarding in the Rail, (who,,xvill be exclusivelyDenudes.) will furnish their own bed, bedding, towels, c.

and the table silverat their option.No pupil taken for leas than half a term. The boardinghills for the term must he paid In advance ; or one halfthereof at their entrance, and theremaining half at the
middle of the term.

Pupils entering the Institute are pledged to the obser-
vance of the Regulations, and none will be admitted onother term,. •

E•pecial exercises are arranged without extra charge
for those qualifying themselves as teachers for commonschools.

F. COLT, See. C. L. WARR, President.
July A. Wlcanax. Treasurer.

Book Binding.

TifE undersigned has the agency of one of
1 the best Binderies in N. Y. City, and isready to re-

ceive Books Pamphlets, Magazines, hr., to be bound inany style desired, in the.neatest and most substantial
manner and at very low rater—shall be forwarding a lotvery soon—so send Inyour volumet. 0 D. BARTLETT.April 24, 1856.

NEW DRUG STOR
AT NICHOLS•

DRS. G. M. & G. P. CADY would respect-
fully announce to their friends and the public thatthey have justopened a new and extensive DRUG STORE

at NICHOLS, h. Y. Their Mock is new and carefullyselected, and consists of
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,among which are lead, zinc, chrome green and yellow,

India red, vermillion, &c. Oils and Varnishes,
a variety. Dye-stutTs,including logwood.

camwood, fuetic, cudbear, gran-
ulated tin, indigo, &c.

BRUSHES for paint, hair, hat,
clothes, shoe, teeth, &c. Window glass,

potty, eampbene, burning fluid, alcohol ; tan-
ner's oil; very pure LIQUORS for medicinal purposes ;Patent Medicines, perfumery, Lubin's

Extracts for the handkerchief ;

fancy Articles, Yankee Notions,Snuff, cigars, Ice. &c.
To Physicians our stock offers inducements as being ofthe heat quality, carefully selected.and sold cheap.Give us a call, and see if 'you can„purchase as cheap',cohere. 0. If. & G. P. CADY.
Nichols, June 13. IRS.

BUTTER TUBS-t. FIRKINS.—A (plan-
tity or good Ritter Tuba and Firkins,jnet received

and ler kale by . H. S. MERIPUTZ.

CAUTll3.—Whereas my wife ELIZA-
mmi. has left mybed and Ward without cause orprovocation ; I therefore forbid all rsons trusting heron.my account, st 4 I will pay no debt,. that she may con-tract after thi.4 date. 31. PATTEIMI3:OI.t3ept 30, 15.16.

ll.lr ARDIVA RE, IRON, NAILS,
A lame additional dock of Common and SaddleryHardware, Joiner'sTools. Carriage Trimmings, hon./tiedand Nana, Jaiit received by H. b. MERCUR.

PURE. CIDER VINEGAR--A goodorti-eleat -Mr&

1.1
\SEED, Lamp, Tanners', and Neatefoot,
004, Alcohol, i'aforhinr and Burning Fluidfur Pate

Gy H. S. StEncrit.

ftlisreVancans.
Tzoaa von',

AGRICULTURAL • WORKS 1!

R. M. WELLES ct; CO.
ATHENS, ERAI)FORD CO., PA

Manufacturer, Wholesale and retail dealers in

EMERY'S AND WHELLER'S RAIL ROAD HORSE
POWERS. TITRESTIF:RS AND SEPERATORS,

COMBIARD 711131111RA11 X INLIWYOWARR.%
Portable Saw-Mills, Clover Beers and Feed Cutter*.

' Emery's Cider Mill., Apple Parers.,
Clow a and Kelsey's and other Grain Cradles, Scythes,

and other Harvesting Tools.
Retehum's and other Mowing and Reaping Machines.
Seymonew Oniln Drills. Rmad east Seed Sowers. dc.
Magic Corn and Cob Mills, Cultivators, Leather and

Rubber Beltings.

111an IIfit etumr of
Peters' Celebrated PAIN lIMILLS,

Which lam prepared to eil at either WLIOLF-S LE 011
BETA 11., on very favor:lW terms.

These mills are warranted second to none in the United
State,', for thirahility. eMeleney and %iinnlicity, and will
do in the best manner and.r.ipidly, all kinds of chatting
and cleanine all kinds of Graiu, Gripis Seed. cte.

ire Warranted to chaff fit for market, from 10 to CO
bushels of Wheat per hour.

Refrigerators, Proviaioa Safes, ate.
Extras furni4ied fur repairing Emery's and Wheeler's

machines.
Descriptive Catalogues. ('rice Lists and Circulars of all

machines mold gyfoCsent gratis auil postage pre-paid, to
all applicants. Send us your name and address.

Athens, Pa. June ,I A. IL M. WELL,Dt

THE ELECTRO CHEMICAL BATH,
DIRECT & TO-&-FROB.ECTRO MAGNETIC MACHINE.
:1ANEs TIARRIS, ELECTRICIAN, of Tosranda, respect-

fully informs the public that be has lately procured
from New York the celebrated- Eleetro-chemiral Rath,
which has proven to be one of the most Important and
wonderfuldiscoveries of the aze, from its ability toextract
mineral; from the human system.

Some eight years ago, a physician of Cincinnati disco.,
vered the process of extracting minerals from the body,
Ly galvanism •, more recent/y. M. Verges, of New York,
an eleetro-gilder, having suffered from the introduetion of
poisonous minerals into his system in the prosecution or
his art, conceived the idea of removing them by the same
processes, he succeeded In doing so, and quickly recovered.

He then applied the same means to others similarly af-
fected, with like results. His success exceeded his most
sanguine expectations, for not only did these Bathsremove
mineral poisons, hat cured many diseases, some of which
were the result of minerals, and some were not.

More recent experiments bare fully cotthrmNi the sin.
gular power of this Bath to draw from the systrni all mi-
nerals that may be lodged therein, to the great th. tri men!
of health. Very often persons are afflicted by di...asps
which are beyond the comprehension ofthe most skilful
physicians, and which are the effect of poisonous mine-
nth+ accumulating in the system for years, taken In the
shape ofcalomel, lead, A.c. ttc.

The following are some of the diseases cured by these
baths: Rheumatism. Paralysis, Palsy, Painter's (*lodic.
Chronic Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Scrofula. Cancer,
Neuralia in all its forms, Salt Rheum amid-Humors of all
kinds.

Re has also S. B. Smith's newly Invented DIRECT AND
TO-AND-FRO ELECTROMAGNETIC yl ACII I NE. which
is a great improvement nn the Magnetic machine-, hereto-
fore in nee. With the aid of the Bath and .Machine, we
have at command ail' the available medicai erfid,,,.y of
Electricity. The medical power of the Machine is very
great, in introdneing medicines Into the .. ,ystent through
the pores of the skin—applying it dire, tic to the Part. af-
fected, which gives an increase of medic coal power over
that of taking it into the ottAmaeh, rendering it particular.
ly efficacio us in all local diseases,

I am now prepared to apply these Bath-, and al.o the
Slachines. at my house in the south part of is.ctmgh
of Towanda, or I will visit patients at a di.dan,-e. who are
unable hy reason of disease to come to this place, at tno-
derate

-1 am also aole agent for Bradford contv. for the above
Machines. JA)(ES II .iiiltlS.r : To, wanda. December 22, lq

LIQUOR STORE,
FF.LTON would respect falls' inform the

• public that he is now ready at his nid stand, under
Hall 8 unsseirs, gotith oide of the piddle .01are, to furn-
ish those wanting PUKE LIQUORi4, with nimn•t every.
thing in that line. He has lately made Liege additi.a„ U,
his stork, put-eh:wing of the beet impnrter., and In the
original package. He has on hand. and for sale in any
quantity from a (mart npwarde :

/Trandy.—..9,lgnette. l'ogniac, old Hennr•.:v. and Otard.
Arneriean. and firdiehlaiii

Illiskey.—Scutch, Old Bye, Monongahela, and Reeti•
fled.

liiiine.—('arrant, Port. and Brown Sherry.
Fresh l'ampliene and 11nrninr Fink] kept ron-tantly nn

hand. Also 95 per rent. Ale-011,d.
CM ARS of the best brawl+. Jugs of r:11 maize ; quart

flasks, and 3 large quantity of empty barrels.,
ningltnintun Ale by the gallop ~r barrel.
Those favoring me with their patrmiacc may he rertahi

that all articles will be what they are represemeil.
N. B. The person who borrowed my ••• %Vantage itr.r• isriquested to return it.
Towanda. January IR, 1856.

THE.PEOPLE'S CLOTHING STORE !

18] GREAT BARGAINS! [56
M. M. Solomon, Proprietor.

TIIIK exten.ive Ready-made Clothing Establl,bment.
situated in Mercur's block. Main .treet, ba..jii-t been

filled with a large assortment oiStritiNi:
The proprietor assures the public that he has the heat

and cheapest assnrtment ever (acted in Tawanda ; and to
prove this fact he respectfully asks the public to ,alll and
examine for themselves.

Persons wishing good bargains and an elegant suit, or
any portion thereof, well made of substantial material—
Coat. Vest, Pantaloons, Cravat, Collars. and in tact-every-
thing in the line, will do well to call. fie is.e.itident hecan satisfy all in price MA quality.

Si" Don't forget the place--one door south of Nlerrnr's
store, Main-st. Towangia, March Ds, 1m56.

GROCERIES, raovzszoisra,-. &C•
West side of the Public Syrian', cpposite the

Court House.
BAILEY & NEVINS are just receiving a

bap addition to their stock of Troy-Won., Groceries,
Yankee Notions, Toys, Frail, Confectionary. le., which
will be sold wholesale of retail for cash, or In exhange for
most kinds of country produce, at prices that cannot fail
to suit purchasers. Consumers nr country dealers would
do well to call and examine our stock and pricea;

GROCERIES.
Black and Green Ten, Rio and Jara Coßee, elmelate,

Cocoa, Sugar, Moirsea, Syrup, Ginger, Pepper. Spice.
Cloven, nntmer, Mace einamon, Ground Muutanl, Pepper
Sauce, Soda, Salemtu., Cream Tartar, Sperm and Tallow
Candles, Bar Soap, Vinegar, Starch, &c.

PROVISIONS
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Rye Flour, Corn Meat. Feed.Pork. Hams .!k Shoulders, Mackerel, Codfish, Shad, Lake

?Trout, Picketed and Smoked Herring.Cheese. Rice, Beans,
Onioas..Potatoes. Butter, Lard. Crackers, ct-c.

1221ii
Prunes, Citron. Figs, Eng. Currants, Raisins. Lem-

ons and Oranges, Green andDried Apples, and Peaches,
Almonds, Pecan nuts, Pr:rail nuts, Grenohle and Madeira
Weaning, Filberts. Pea nuts, Chestnuts. Hickory nuts,,kr.

Gramm.. Funscn and AMERICAN Tors, FANCY Goons,
her-Boys' Sleighs, Tin Wagons, China, Pewter dr, WoodTea Setts, Dolls, Trumpets.,Toy Gunn, Acrordiann, Har-
monicas, Glass, Paper and Wood Inlaid Work Boxes and
Toilet Cases, Toy Bureaus, Secretaries. &c. . Pearl, ;very,Papier Hache and Leather Port Monate* Wallets, Punes,
Ivory, Horn and Wood Pocket and Toilet Comb., Tobac-co and Snuff Boxes, Cigar Cases,Tooth, Halr. and Cloth
Brushes, Fancy Mirrors: Perfumery, Hair Oil, /to.

FOOLS CAP, Letter, Commercial Nate and Bath, Post

WaferEn Wafers, Sealing Wax. Ink, Inkstands,Wafer Cops, sand Bops, Peoholdent, Peas, Waferamies,&c. &t.
TABLE ANDDAIRY SALT, Salina and Rock Salt, andCayuga around Plaster. BAILEY it NEVINS.
Towanda, November 26,11153.

Spring and Summer Goods.
Tracy & Moore,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED from 'S. York
a large and well selectedassortment of
NEW SPRING 4* BUMMER GOODS,

which bare been selected with animal mire. and porchesed at the lowestPoeta* ;rates. Feeling confident that we
cansell Goodsfur neatly Pay.as low asapyestablishmentIn the country, we oak the public to give me a call wad.examine oar stock god prices. - lay In. Ina.

IROCERIRS--Call and ' Isee out Oreivrnitlntsbed, Coffee and Pulverized nous ; Flue YoungUpon 1c Mack Tim. wan-lilted a superior article. or the
111,1111 yrt futolvel for np by 1:. NI 1(1 .

/Mutant*. mac.
W. AL, ,

4i,I,
~..,. -.

CLUCK 4t- WATCH REPAIRER—The
undersigned is constantfy Teething from New-Turk

by Express, new additions to his Stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jevrelrv, Silver ware, and Fancy Goods, comprising inpart—Gold and Silver Lever, L'Vpini and Plain Watches,
with a frill and complete assortment ofFine Gold Jewelry,such as Cold chains, Locket4, Bracelets, Gold PCPS, Keys,
Breast-Pins, Fardlinmi, Finger-Rings, etc. etc. Also, a
large variety of Silverware.snch as Table and Tea Spoons,
Cream spoons, Butter knives, Salt spoons, Spectacles, to-
gether with an extensive assortment of Plated Ware—An
of which will be sold very low for CASH.

CLUCXS..--A large assortment Clocks Just received. of
all descriptions,ranging in prices from 75 cents to FiftyBoilanr.

Gm. Watcher+ repaired on short notice, and WARRANTEI)
to run well. Also. all kinds Clocks repaired.

W. A. C. would beg lent, to say, that he is prepared to
execute the mot difficult Jobs, such as can be done at no
other Shop short of New•York city.

%. it. CHAMBERLIN%
Towanda, February 1.Kt&

LOOKING GLASS PLATES CUT AND
fitted for say size, to be had at the Zetre/ry Store of

Feb. 1, 1E155, - W. A. CHAMBERLIN.

JEWELRY ! JEWELRY! JEWELRY !

A. M. Warner's
Neu. 4 Splendid Jewelry Store, one door north

i?/' Ph!Pons Drug Store,
HAS jest been opened with Me largest and

a must choice stork of FAsHION ABLE
fr,7 ' JEWRI.HY everoffered discriminating

.1 public. Indeed, he can safely saythat with
the opening of his new store has been In-
nom:rated a new era In the Jewelry line,

inasmuch as along with the choiceand elegant assortment
he gives the most reliable assurance of an almost incredi-
ble reduction in prices : the rich and tasteful articled hay.
lug been all bought with ready cash.

A. M. W., when be reflects how, for the part years.with
a far less attractive stock, he has enjoyed AO large a share
of public patronage,flatters himself that the immense in.
crease of I:ooda he now offers, which have been bought so
mach more advantageously, will enable him to increase
the generous confidence which has hitherto been vouch-
safed to him. He therefore solicits a continuance of the
favor of his old customers, and Invites the public general.
ly to come and see the fashions. _
ti' THE WATCH REP:UM:tin 'DEPARTMENT will

continue to be di•dinguished by the skill and dequitcli
whirl has heretofore enabled It to enjoy the enviable rep-
utation of being the most reliable in town.

Towanda, September 24, 1 S3.

TOWANDA CABINET WAREHOUSE
Rc;;•;;5li; :k CHESTER -WELLS would

respectfully inform his friends and the
'

- public that he is now receiving at his old
stand one d9or north of Laporte, Mason it Co.'s bankinghou4", a range and extensive assortment of
Sofas, Mahogany Chairs, of various patterns,

Rosewood and ?,falinganv Side and Ventre Tatdeq,
Pin ing,Tf l'ortbrrAie Stand+ of every

kind, lane, nag end Wood 'cat Chairs,high
Citairs, Children's Rocker', 114.41.teadA,

Bureau+. Loungem, Gilt itnrl• floce-
tv.ind Picture FraineA. Iron Hat

Stand., l',,raer anti +We nn.
of srolnot and mahogany ; Cradles, Cribs, Wardrobes
Cupboards. I.o4,king ‘tr.

eirct)FrtNs, nr everrsize and finality, and iri/1 at-
tend on 'occasions when required.

The Wilk are invited to examine myasiiortinent before
purrha.-ing ekewhere.:ui I will sell cheaper than any other
ei.tahlishnient in Northern Pennsylvania,

Towanda, Anclist H. In:6.

TICE OLD STAND
STILL IN OPERATION!
0„.,.......i.....geitt.:...,.. THE linhirriber would announce
..._-___• to the public that he has now on
-.--- band, and trill make to order nil

'i ,kinds of ABINET FrRNITURF.,
!

C
mad) as Sofas:Divans. lounges, ('en--•N: , tre. f'arti, finning and Brt-akfa:l Ta-

,...n.,....;;;,.....,:...-4,-.-t.:aii file. '• Mahogany, Walnut, Maple and
- ; t Cherry Bnreaus, :stands of various
•

; ' . kind., Chairsand Bedsteads ofevery
de.cription, which are, and will be made of the hest ma-
terial and workmanlike manner, and which thew will sell
for cash cheaper than can be bought in any otber Ware-
room In the country.

REAPY-MADF: COFF7N.S, on hand on the most rea-
sonable terms. A good 11EARSE will tie furnighed on
Funeral occasions. JAMES MACKINSON.

Towanda. January 1. 1833.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
John W. Wilcox,

T_TAs located his establishment nn Main Street, on armr
North of the " Ward 10t1F42." and will continue the

manufacture of HOOTS .k SROES. as heretofore.
lie has just received from New-York a large assortment

of Womnns' Childrens' and Misses' Shoes, which are offer
ed at low prices. The attention of the Ladies is particu-
larly directed to his assortment, comprising the foll,niving
new styles :—Enamelled Jenny Lind gaiter loots; do.
shoes ; Llaek lasting and 'ilk gaiter ; walking shoes, bus-
kins. Ac. Misses' gaiters and shoes, of every description.
A large variety of Childreos'lsocy gaiters, boots shoes
'of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen. almnst every style of rtiters and
shoes. This stork has been personally selected with care,
And he Wines he cau offer superior articles at rea.smiahle
prices.

:sr The strictest attention paid to Niaxuracryttusn,
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a continuance
of the Wpml patronage he has hitherso received.

Towanda, Feb. 1n.1.;.

Cheap Boot. Shoe and Leather Store.
D. HUMPHREY is just

P • receiving next door to ELS. Sfercor's
store in Towalida,a large and well selected

from New York. lthieb with a convtant vupply- of
HOME MANUFACTVUED WORK, SOLE & UPPER

LEATHER. FRENCH AND AMERICAN
CALF SKINS. MOROCCO . tc.

he k devirotis tosell at vinall profits. Feeling grateful for
paid favors, he hripes•to merit a continuance of public pa-
tronage.

Meavurr Want and Repairing done on short no-
tice. CASII paid for Hides and Skins.

Townnda, June 14. Is,;:i.
R. 17.47'8131N . R. N. SF:WARIL . ► R. COOK.WITROCS A: Co., DEALERS IA

• BEAU'S" 4r SHELFHARDWARE, No's. 1 &

3, Water st. Elmira. N. V.
We hare recantls made large additions to oneextensive

stock, and have now on hand a complete assortment of ev-
ery description of Hardware, which we offer at the lowest
rash prices; consisting, of Nfechanic's Tools, Building Ma-
terials, Iron and steel. Nails and spika, Ropes and Cord-age, Paints. Oils and Glass. Mill saws of every size andshape, either Mulay Gang or Circalar.

Machine Belting, ofall widths, bath JO India Rubber
leather, Glass at wholesale. We are k,repaced to supplyMerchants with Glass, Nails, scythes, forks, kr., at Man-
ufacturers prices. Tin, sheet iron, and Copper work onhand or made to order.

MICRAlr'TOR'S TOOLS—Wheelbarrows, Ames' Shovets, Blasting Powder, &c.
Agent.,for Rich & Wilder. Patent Sllanuinder Safes,

Fairbank's Platform Scale., and Wckh & Griffith's Circu-lar seas.
Large sizes up to CO inch, altrayls on hand and gold atFactory Prices. Partpntlar attention paid to orders bymail.
Elmira, April ?, IRSG n-11-12m

REMOVAL.
COLLINS & POWELL,
IVlELig.7.ll;ugill hlnformeyGave heremoved

ir trlends
theirther (:ip o !,21::tag and Furnishing Store to their New Building on thewest side ofSlain Street, next door to Hall & )4,and will be happy to wait on all who may give them atall.

Their stock consists of Mack Cloth Coats, Plain andFancy Cassimeres, Tweeds and Jeans, [Stark and FancyCassiniere Pants, Black Satin Vests, Silk Velvet and fan-
' cy do., Silks ofall kinds, White Marsailles, and fancy do.,White and fancy Linen Pants, Overalls and overskirts,white and fancy shirts, drawers, collars, cravats, socks,Hats and Caps of all kindaland qualities, a good assort-ment of goys Clothing, such as Coats, Vests and Pantswhich we are selling or at cost.

Gentlemen wishing clothing made up to order, will dowell to give us acall, aa we have a good assortment ofCloths,Cassimeres and Vesting, an hand, which we areready to make up on short notice, and WAIIUANTEDtogt In every way, orno sale. We do our own cutting, andflatter ourselves that weknow as much about it as mostpeople, having had some years experience in businesCUTTING done to order as usual—Where Goods arebought of us, no charge made fur cutting. As regardscheapness, all we ask is to give us, a call before buyingelsewhere.
J. M. COLLINS. PERCTFA I.POWELL,
Towanda, August 7, 1556.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD I
Ityou procure of DR. H. C. PORTER,,South store In theWard Douse.

TUB INFALLIBLE YEAST POWDLILFirefly adapted to Loaves, HotRolla. Biscuit. Buckwheatand other tiriddie Cake+. Gingerbread, allkinds of SweetRake.. Rater for I..unpllng., Pudding.. Potpie+, ke. kr
c Mardi

DR. PORTER'S OFFICE &. DRUG STORE,
SOUTH END- OF THE WARD HOUSE

Fronting the Public litcuare.
rriHE sule,riber. thankful for the patronage of the past year. 'amid,' to keep cotelanne nn Lind a rcisortment of the very best articles usually kept hi our line, whidi tin wtt.t. disp,pe of on such term..i:•,factory to all who ma y patronize him. The purelne,cs are made entirely with ca. ,11 in hand, and for it, (customers will receive the benefit of a gout article at a low price. All articles shall answer our reronitnendatwas,and are 1/017=fed as represented.

flrdical Advice gratnilonsly given it the Office, charging call, tar the 31rdieir4
The sunk conasta of a complete and select a.,ortmetit of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, AND GROCERIES,Pure Wine & Liquors, for Medicinal nse, London Porter & ScotchAle.
ALL 7HE MOST POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES
The most approved Trusses and A.bdomi”l Supporters, Nursing Dottie.; Sip-pie Shells, Breast Pumps, Teeth Rings, Syringes, Catheters, Ac,
American, English 4 Chinese Razors and Knive.

FRESH CAMPHENE & BURNING FLUID-NEW & BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS OF LAMPS !
Superior TOBACCO dr. szinyrr !----Choice brands of Pure Havanna, Principeand Para CIGARS !
Paints, Oils, Varntsbef4, Window Glass, BruShes, Perfumery, Shaving Soap,Fancy Articles. &c. &‘c.
Hair Dyes, Hair Restorer, Fancy Soarq, Sharing Cream, Tooth Powder, Extracts fur thelitunikershief, Italian Whisks, Port wounais, Purses, Bay, Colonge, Itt, andLavender Waters, Tobacco and Snuff Boxes, Indeilible Ink, 45:e.

FAMILY GROCERIES :

Black and Green Tens ; Rio and Java Coffee ; Molasses, Syrups, Sugars, &c „t e,Salmon, Mackerel, tiardine &c.

REMEMBER THE ETORE--SOUTH EM) OF THE WARD Horq!
F,•6nary 1, 1455 Pitt:TER.

NEW ARRANGEMENT
The BThmmoth Hardware Stor
CHATFIELD & STORRS.

70
L. how rt ,eiving a large and %%ell .elected mfortinetitof

Foreign li' Domestic Hardware
Consisting of

IIUITSE TRIMMINGS, of every description,
Carpoders, Cabintt maktts, Blacksaldb and nialers'

711r411:11/0 AL-.So
. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

in faci altoo-t t,erythinz that the inthi,try of the roontry regoire4. jnadattwo, tyv an• cot. t.uttlt rea icius and ket•tr nn hand .t k of
Strides and-.!nterietn Irby, II sleet id reds, 6-r.

Warranted of the l.e.t quality, and sold it+ rMap a-, ran I i mirrhased of any e.t.il,ll,lhr, Y,L A;Parker will Nail., Sa.h. rutty, IN hitt! Lead. Lin-cvd Oil. is iliCh I,ue.Sdddlery Rardware, and Carriage Maker's Goods.
).A AN I) \V.( )()I) COOK AN D PA It I,( )It S'f( )1-ES.

Parlor and (...‘k 11.0', 1 and Coal Store=. and :sheet Iron stove-. Stir, Pip... A,.KoPPIY of the ef 10'1-Med Co'.k st',ee whi,h n, pronounced be all Judge- as th .IOVC c LL,market. ft di! INV,/ to the Farl/ler.. 11,e.
AP we have the I.irgi.+t and mo.t complete llarda-aro .St.irr on the Xew 1",;r1( .1,1 En, P..0- • ~! :mireha,e good, m the Ima market.,. and by ker ping a full amortment, setting ar. eln^.,p a- •the patrriiiiige of th.i.e d lug biisinehs in this market. , S11,1:1'2-Olrega. N. V. Oct. 11.

NIANEW ARRA NGEAH'iNT!
PA'T T 0 N c P 1 17 YE,

J I-ST OPEN IFI),
ON THE CCANER OF EtRIDGE AND MAIN STREETS,

No. 4, Pattons' Block, Towanda Pa.
T"E mil,..eriberr. wend,' re.pretfully inform their frienth47alnl the it.thlint that tit., In iv 10-nt••! rrs.p,rtne.r.the T).ng at:a are now reeeivirta at Ni,. I. to l'att..ll'. Ne. WI. Is tr an t:,, ❑
phia and New York. a large adirwell selected at Amen. an, French and En.;:!i-h

'•-: •ttIUOI),MEDiatNES,, GROC.3lfir
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, DYE STUFFS,

ILLED.6IE .6t.g§:las-0:01§K22 LN,41170' ,7,
DRESSING COMBS, PERFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, PORT MONNAES.

51711,0117AL 1N5T.8.1171 SIVS, and a variety of the most approved Trusses,
Abdominal Supporters, *A., always on hand.

London Porter and Scotch Ale, and Pure Liquors. for Medicinal p»rp9se:
ALL THE MOST POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

Brushes for the Hat, Hair, Teeth, Nan.% Boots, Painting, Tarnishing, It hitewastnaz
The Lows of GOOD CIGARS and TOBACCO', trillfind a large ranrru i rh‘.l., .11

- no, Vara and Principe Cigars, and the finest brands of Totolec,, .c,0, 17.
Camphene—Partienlar Attention paid to the Manufarture of BURNING Flitn.

And a fine assortment of -LA MPS, of all sizes and draeriptians, Bird Cup,. Serfs “.d yN

AU of which is offered for sale nt greatly reilticed rate-, Our Ft.o k bein2 lame and :no-11% '
Importer and Manufacturer at the lowe4 rater, and with ra.ll. enalile.. us to seil al l'r v.- tn.,t 11" ctktactory to all. We invite the attention of the public to an e-pecial examination of our M 311,1

Our Motto is—" THE CASH SYSTEII—QUICE SALES—SII.II.I.
Our Good., are Aeleeted with the iitmmt!eare and warranted to Le what they are rrpre.ented .
the contrary. we nee not only wining but reyie..t out customer. to return them, and the m-awi -11,11 h. rfrlA,

PA 1 NE will give hi:: nperisl attention to thepreparation of I'IIEBCIUPt,TIONs. whea -

accurately no the ghortest notice. •IrT ,̀l- I'll I'%TT-)
-Towanda, June 24. MG. El ,l‘. k7+l\l-

BAKERY & RESTAURANT.
One Door North of the Ward House.

mitt: subscriber would respectfully inform his friends
and the public generally that he has opened a A-

KEPX AND f:ATING SALOON, one door north of theWard House, where he intend to keep constantly on hand
3 fall assortment of everything in the line, such as Dread,Biscuit. Rusk. Crackers. Jumbles, all kinds of rake, kc.Having secured the services ofan experienced baker, andusing north tint the best hrands of flour, he feels confidentof giving satisfaction to all who mayfavor hint with their
patronage.

Wedding and otherlparties furnished with whatever re-spired. on short notice and at the most reasonable rates.
A nice assortment of Candies, Nuts, Fruits, Sc„ keptalways on hand and sold at the cheapest rates.FRESH OYSTERS received three times per week byexpreas. and sold wholesale and retail.
Sir lint Coffee served up at all hours. Don't forget theplace, one door north of the Ward House.
February 12.155R. - H. A. tIrUBANK.

RAILROAD HOUSE.
TOWANDA, PA.

ICOSZIS T. CAULIMit, ProPrit
THE Proprieter haying recently leased the taN ,rt ,

familiarly known a.s the 111.1' 'WEL `;1.• 1"
ate in the lower portion elf thi. village nn
pleasure. in informing the public that
thoroughly fitted up. painted. papered S,
ed with ;meld furniture. A ith other imrnrt trt char..
the convenience and.aecommodation of cal."'

ve
And farther. the proprietor beg" e r?.'t

the experience he hiaiu tbe busins°. 133/,'"!'
sell that he is capablee ohcateringcatering tn.' theewahl`
will favor him with their patronage It r In. der

tiOn toplenae the most fastidinio :01
The most aecotnnicalating a.es,st.int• .d.J!*

dance. Please call and try its.
Towanda. May 20,

LIGHTNING RODS. rIMOTIIY S D-
the Atom or

_

Tr... 4k qua iMilt subscriber having had two years'esperience in the
_I. Lightning Rod trade, in and about Philadelphia, hasnow commenced the business in Bradford and adjoining
Counties, He will -do business nearhome, enclose noth-
ing hnt the best article of Rod and Platina points, all war-
ranted such, and erected in the mast...perfect and substan-
tial manner, and As strictly uptm scientific principle's asany line of telegrash. Persons wishing their families and
property protected from this destroyingagent can do-so
by applying to the snbeeriber at Leltaysville.Leßaysville, May LI, I&SC... , P. GILFACIRY.

nRI ET) ATPLES—a few first fate ones,
jliq f-srv•s',

J. D. HUMPHREY
s NOWRECEIV INl;an ea I)rnt 31 tt

children': n.1,1 It( ~1N

Shnc Pegs. Thread. Lintng%

whlrh he invites publir
""All-Perlsong havitic nil-rttle,l.l4.oount. 11"1

the suaserther, tire invited innk.• pa ;ITV 11".

venient mny en)/ nn r. `ll' a,

Orwell. ptevhnis to the I.ltit rel,rtai? o. Iitir ,

time dellnituents 103)sportr l,r iai ,rtv
1. 1r

y,

i•


